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1 - Teh Fat Cat

Disclaimer: I don't own Warriors

---Chapter 1: Teh Fat Cat---

A/N: this is sorta an alternate universe fan fic because it only follows the story till some time in Fire and
Ice

---Fireheart is taking Cinderpaw out around the forest for the first time and their just about to the point
were they see Princess---

Fireheart and Cinderpaw were running over by the twoleg place when they caught a scent, a kittypet
scent! Then they saw a pregnant tabby with white paws and chest. “A kittypet! Lets chase her out!”
Cinderpaw exclaimed.

Fireheart replied, “That’s my sister, Princess!”

Cinderpaw, “Really?!? Let’s say hi!”

Fireheart, “Wait! We’ll scare her.”

But of course Cinderpaw just over ran to Princess and shouted, “HI!!!”

Princess jumped, then looked at the apprentice then replied, “Hello, what are you doing out here?”

Cinderpaw, “I’m learning the boundary’s of the Thunder Clan!”

Fireheart finally arrived at the chatting she-cats, which is odd since the girls must have been talking for
half a minute already and he ran over as soon as he saw Cinderpaw run off. He studied his sister, as
she exclaimed, “Rusty!”

Cinderpaw, “Actually he’s Fireheart now. I’m Cinderpaw by the way.”

“Princess?” Fireheart cautiously said and when his sister nodded he finished with a, “you sure are fat
now.”

Princess got offended by that and told her brother, “I’m not fat! I’m PREGNANT!”

Fireheart stared disbelieving at the kittypet before cheerfully replying, “Whatever helps you sleep at
night.”

Princess screamed, “FIREHEART I’M GONNA KILL YOU!!!!!!!!”



---ThunderClan camp---

The clan cats were asking Yellowfang what the message was. Yellowfang replied, “Fireheart is in
danger.”

---WindClan camp---

Onewisker, “Barkface did the starclan speak to you?”

Barkface, “Yes, a cat is about to lose his warrior pride.”

----Shadow and River clan camps were basically the same----

---With Cinderpaw and gang---

Fireheart is practically getting mauled by his sister. What do you expect he called her fat, girls are
sensitive about that sort of thing. Cinderpaw was too shocked to move due to Princess sudden violence.
Then when Princess was done the she-cats chatted till Fireheart regained consciousness, then the clan
cats left.

---ThunderClan camp---

Graystripe, “Fireheart, what happened to you?”

Cinderpaw, “He so got pawned by a kittypet.”

Bluestar, “Huh?”

Cinderpaw, “Fireheart got beat up by a kittypet, a pregnant one too.”

Then for the next week Fireheart was the laughing stock of the whole camp.

---end chapter---



2 - Chicken and a new warrior

---Chapter 2: new warrior and chicken---

-A week after chapter 1-Bluestar’s den with only Tigerclaw and Bluestar-

Bluestar, “Tigerclaw we’re losing a lot of battles lately.”

Tigerclaw, “Ever since Fireheart got beat up by his sister he’s been a terrible fighter.”

Bluestar, “That gives me an idea.”

Tigerclaw, “Kick Fireheart out?”

Bluestar, “No, recruit his sister. Go get Cinderpaw to recruit her.”

-1 hour later-Princess’ house-

Cinderpaw, “Princess? Where are you?”

“BOO!!” said a voice behind Cinderpaw. Who jumped 1,o00 feet in the air, ran into an airplane then she
and the airplane fought(Cinderpaw won) then a mouse flew by and finally Cinderpaw landed. Then she
looked behind her and saw everyone’s favorite tabby kittypet, Princess!

Cinderpaw, “Princess!”

Princess, “HI!”

Cinderpaw, “Will you join the ThunderClan?”

Princess, “Let’s see…… give up my kit’s guaranteed safety, always having my meals guarantied, and
being stuck out in the cold all the time. Hmmmm…. Of course I’ll join!”

Cinderpaw, “Really?! Can you come now?”

Princess replied, “Sure just let me grab dinner first.” Then she ran inside a minute later the twolegs
started shouting and then Princess ran through the cat door with some thing in her mouth “RUN!” she
yelled as she passed Cinderpaw, don’t ask me how she yelled with her mouth full but she did, so
Cinderpaw led the way back to camp.

-A few minutes later-ThunderClan camp-

“WE’RE HERE!!” Cinderpaw announced.



Bluestar, “Welcome Princess. I’m glad you joined, I see you brought some food we can share it with the
clan. We’ll have the naming ceremony after we eat”

Cinderpaw looked at Princess and realized that the thing she had in her mouth when she left her house
was a HUGE cooked chicken. Princess put the chicken down and said, “I’m glad you to be here and
I’d love to share my chicken.”

So most of the cat started to eat then Fireheart came back from hunting and saw the chicken, then he
shrieked, “EWWWW CHICKEN DISTUSTING!!!!!!!!” Then he ran around screaming till he ran out of
energy. Bluestar ran over to see what was wrong with Fireheart, then he caught a glimpse of the chicken
again, so Fireheart puked all over Bluestar.

“FIREHEART I AM GONNA KILL YOU!!!!!” the enraged vomit covered cat screamed.

---RiverClan camp---

“What does that mean, Mudfur?” Leopardfur mewed.

“Thunder clan has chicken!” Mudfur meowed

Silverstream, “Why don’t we have chicken?”

Crookedstar, “Let’s steal it!”

RiverClan cats, “YEAH!!!! LET’S GOO!!!”

Then the river clan speed out of their camp then stopped when Silverstream said, “Wait, and where
exactly is the Thunder clan camp?”

Then all the cats just looked at each other, then Leopardfur said, “I assume it’s in Thunder clan
territory.”

Crookedstar, “Good enough! To ThunderClan territory!”

River clan cats, “YEAH!!!! LET’S GOO!!!”

---WindClan camp---

Onewhisker, “What does that mean?”

Barkface, “Fireheart is screwed.”

---ShadowClan camp---

Nightstar, “PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!”

Runningnose, “LETS DANCE!!”



Cinderfur, “PARTY TILL THE SUN COMES UP!!!”

Littlepaw, “LADIES I’M ALL YOURS TILL THE SUN COMES UP!!!!!!”

Whitepaw, “I LIKE SUGAR!!!”

CD player, “I’m a Barbie girl in a Barbie world….”

---ThunderClan camp---

Fireheart is getting mauled by Bluestar. And the other cats are cheering their leader on. Then Bluestar
stopped, deciding that it wouldn’t be good to kill her own warrior. “Yellowfang, go heal Fireheart.” She
said. Then she jumped on to the high rock and called the cats together to start Princess’ naming
ceremony. Then she made Princess Mousefur’s apprentice and renamed her Princesspaw.

Has any one seen the River clan? They seem to be lost. So I guess they didn’t attack this chappy.

---End chapter---



3 - the lost clan

---Chapter 3: the lost Clan---

--A week after chapter 2--ThunderClan territory, in the tall pines—

Crookedstar, “Leopardfur, I think we’re lost.”

Leopardfur, “What was your first clue?”

Stonefur, “Crookedstar! Leopardfur! We found something!”

Crookedstar, “Let’s go!”

The RiverClan cats all followed Stonefur until they met Smudge. Crookedstar greeted him with a
“WHERE IS THE ThunderClan?!?”

Smudge gave the lost leader a funny look before asking, “What’s ThunderClan?”

The RiverClan did the anime fall thing, then Leopardfur hissed, “THE CATS LIVING IN THE
FOREST!!!!”

Smudge, “Oh, well they live in the forest behind you.”

Crookedstar, “Good enough, TO THE FOREST!!!!!!!!” Then the Clan in need of a guide ran off into the
forest….again.

---1 hour later---

Fireheart noticed the RiverClan then screamed, “AHHHH!!!!!! INTURDERS!!!!!!!!! WE’RE UNDER
ATTACK!!!!!!!!!” while running around in circles.

Mistyfoot, “No, you idiot we’re just here for your chicken!”

Fireheart stops running in circles and stares at the lost Clan then after a long pause says, “Oh! You
mean the gross chickenish chicken?” Then he continued after he realized that the directionally
challenged cats were nodding “We finished that about a week ago!” ?

Leopardfur, “FIREHEART I’M GONNA KILL YOU!!!!!!!!”

---ThunderClan camp---

Yellowfang, “Another cat is scratching up our attack toy!”



Princesspaw, “What?!? Only we can attack him!”

Bluestar, “Let’s organize an attack party!”

---RiverClan camp---

Mudfur, “About time they found them.”

---WindClan camp---

Onewhisker, “Barkface, what did that mean?”

Barkface, “It wasn’t even a sign from StarClan figure it out yourself.”

---ShadowClan camp---

Nightstar, “Rainbows are pretty.”

Runningnose, “I love unicorns.”

---Somewhere in ThunderClan territory---

The poor ex-kittypet, Fireheart, was getting mauled by Leopardfur. Then the ThunderClan
reinforcements arrived . Graystripe saw Silverstream and their eyes locked, both of them started to
blush. Then Princesspaw knocked Leopardfur off her brother and hissed, “Back off he’s ThunderClan’s
scratching post.”

Crookedstar, “Umm… instead of fighting us can you just show us the way back to our territory.” And
that’s just what they did.

---Later at ThunderClan camp---

Sandpaw, “I can’t believe they made Princess a warrior.”

Dustpaw, “It’s like some kittypet conspiracy.”

Sandpaw, “Still, you have to admit becoming a warrior in a week is pretty amazing.”

---End chapter---



4 - lousy mentors

---Chapter 4: lousy mentors…. ---

-Few days later-apprentice’s den-
Brackenpaw, “Grrrr!!!!! Where is Graystripe?!? He’s gone most of the good hunting hours.”

Cinderpaw, “At least he’s gone Fireheart has been ranting about how he’s going to join the queens
soon in the nursery.”

Brackenpaw, “But he’s a tom….”

Cinderpaw, “I know.”

Fireheart entered the den and cheerfully declared, “Cinderpaw! Brackenpaw! Time to go hunting this
could be my last one before I move into the nursery!”

Cinderpaw gave her brother a what did I tell you look, then Brackenpaw said, “But you can’t be
pregnant, you’re a guy.”

Fireheart, “That’s what I thought too until I realized that maybe I’m a girl!”

Cinderpaw screamed at her gender-confused mentor, “YOU’RE NOT PREGNANT YOU’RE JUST
FAT!!!!!!!!!”

Fireheart stared at his fuming apprentice for a while before sarcastically saying, “Riiiiight, and I’m
reeeeeeally a guy toooo.”

Brackenpaw and Cinderpaw, “Idiot.”

-Later-medicine cat den-

Cinderpaw, “Yellowfang, you’ve got to help me I’ll go crazy if I have to be Fireheart’s apprentice a day
longer.”

Yellowfang, “What can I do?”

Cinderpaw, “Let me be your apprentice. PLEASE?” then she looked at Yellowfang with puppy eyes of
doom.

Yellowfang, “I wish I could but some idiot decided you could only switch from a warrior apprentice to a
medicine cat apprentice if you suddenly couldn’t become a warrior any more.”

Cinderpaw, “Kuso!”



Yellowfang, “Since when could you swear in Japanese?”

Cinderpaw, “uhhh I dunno…. Bye.” then she left.

-Main area of camp-

A little R/C car (okay, it’s not so little to the cats) is riding through ThunderClan’s camp causing trouble
freaking the cats out then it heads for Bluestar but, Cinderpaw sulks on to it’s path.

“EEEK!!!!”

“CINDERPAW!!!!”

The R/C car had run over Cinderpaw’s leg. Tigerclaw had this look on his face that clearly said o crap
on it as he hid the remote control. Fireheart caught a glimpse of Tigerclaw hiding something and come
over.

Fireheart, “What was that?”

Tigerclaw, “What was what?”

“The thing you just hid.”

“I didn’t hide anything.”

“Yes you did.”

“What makes you think I hid anything?”

“My women’s intuition.”

“……..You don’t have a women’s intuition.”

“Yes, I do.”

“How?”

“I’m a woman of course!”

“No, your not.”

“Riiiiiight.”

“I’m serious your not a woman.”

“If I’m not a woman then how am I pregnant?”



“YOU’RE NOT PREGNANT YOU’RE JUST FAT!!!”

“Riiiiiight.”

“………uhh did you know that Cinderpaw got hurt?”

“CINDERPAW GOT HURT? WHERE?” then he ran over to Cinderpaw “Ohh Cinderpaw if only I’d of
been a better mentor this never would of happened! It’s all my fault. Now you’re dead and it’s all my
fault.”

Cinderpaw, “I’m not dead yet……..I’m getting better.”

Yellowfang, “any ways she can’t ever be a warrior again.”

Cinderpaw, “SCORE!!!!”

Fireheart, “Yellowfang isn’t there any chance that she might become a warrior again?”

Yellowfang, “Well I suppose-“

Cinderpaw, “NOPE, NO CHANCE OF ME BECOMING A WARRIOR EVER AGAIN!”

Yellowfang, “There’s no chance of Cinderpaw becoming a warrior.”

Frostfur, “FIREHEART I AM GONNA KILL YOU!!!!!” and as you probably figured it out by know she
proceeded to maul him.

---RiverClan camp---

Mudfur, “I wonder what he did this time?”

---WindClan camp---

Morningflower, “Umm… Barkface? Onewhisker asked me to ask you what that sign meant?”

Barkface, “Tell Onewhisker that it wasn’t even a sign from StarClan so he should figure it out him self.”

Morningflower, “Okay.” Then she left to find Onewhisker. Then she told Onewhisker, “It wasn’t a sign
figure it out yourself.”

---ShadowClan camp---

Nightstar, “Guys ‘Blue’s Clues’ is starting in 5 minutes. Let’s GO!!!!!!!!”

ShadowClan cats, “YAAAAY!!!!!!!!!!!”



---ThunderClan and RiverClan’s border---

Graystripe, “Silverstream, I love you so much.”

Silverstream, “Graystripe, I love you too.”

Graystripe, “Silverstream, will you bear my kits?”

Silverstream, “Of course I will.”

¬---somewhere else---

Miroku, “How come that never works with me?”

Sango, “Perhaps because he actually knows and loves her.”

Miroku, “No, that can’t be it I know I’ll ask Graystripe for advice.”

Sango, “Baka…”

---ThunderClan camp---

Brackenpaw, “Where’s Graystripe?!? He hasn’t been a round all day!”

---End chapter---



5 - kits are so cute!

---Chapter 5: kits are so cute---

-1 week later-nursery-

The queens were chatting on one side of the den while Fireheart watched the kits on the other side of
the den.

Brindleface, “I don’t mind Princess being in here, but does Fireheart also have to live in here? It’s
getting crowded.”

Willowpelt, “I can’t believe actually thinks he’s pregnant.”

Speckletail, “Fireheart why are you still in here!? Are you expecting kits!?”

Frostfur, “Bad choice of words…..”

Fireheart, “Why yes, I am expecting kits.”

-few hours later-Yellowfang’s Den-

Yellowfang was showing herbs to Cinderpaw, and explaining their uses when Frostfur ran in shouting,
“YELLOWFANG!! COME QUICK! PRINCESS STARTED TO KIT!!”

Cinderpaw, “It’s about time.”

Yellowfang, “Yeah, she was due a week ago.”

Frostfur nodded then replied, “Yeah, but there is something else too….”

Yellowfang, “What?”

Cinderpaw, “Fireheart didn’t do anything stupid again did he?”

Frostfur looked a little unsure of herself then nervously told the other cats, “Uhhh….no ….in fact he uh
started kitting too.”

Cinderpaw and Yellowfang had an shocked look on their faces. Then the told Frostfur to wait a second
while they got a drink then when they came back they did the shocked-spit-type-thing on Frostfur. Then
they screamed in unison, “WHAT?!?”

Frostfur, “Fireheart really was pregnant.”



Cinderpaw, “But that’s impossible! Wait, was he a girl too?”

Yellowfang, “No just his idiocy made it possible to be pregnant.”

Frostfur, “Amazing he defied all logic.”

-An hour later-at a ThunderClan meeting-

Bluestar, “Cats of ThunderClan, a little while ago two of our cats gave birth to 7 kits, incase you didn’t
know the cats were Princess and Fireheart-”

Mousefur, “WHAT?!?”

Brackenpaw, “Does this mean that Fireheart was actually a girl?”

Bluestar, “No, it just means he’s able to defy logic now.”

Tigerclaw, “Can he fly?”

Bluestar, “………I really don’t know maybe if he believes he can?”

At this time Graystripe snuck into camp. While Longtail was asking the next stupid question, “Can he
transform?”

Graystripe, “Can who transform?”

Swiftpaw, “Fireheart!”

Fireheart, “What?”

One-eye, “Why could he be able to transform?”

Darkstripe, “Well he already defied logic by giving birth.”

Graystripe, “WHAT!?!”

Mousefur, “That’s what I said!”

Willowpelt, “No, you said ‘WHAT?!?’ you two ended your sentences differently.”

Whitestorm, “What were we talking about?” At the white warriors question the clearing immediately
quieted down. Hey now you can hear the tree-cut monster in the distance wait…. I thought it was
leaf-bare/late leaf-fall what’s it doing running? Then the crickets started chirping even though they’re
another leaf-green only thing. Ok, Dustpaw’s going to speak.

Dustpaw, “I think we were talking about the new kits, but more importantly is can
Fireheart transform?”



Sandpaw, “MOVING ON!!!!”

Longtail, “What? It was a good question.”

Goldenflower, “MOVING ON!!!!”

Bluestar, “Right, the new kits-

Fireheart, “MOVING ON!!!!”

Princess, “What are you doing? This is what the clan was called together to hear.”

Fireheart, “Well I thought it was something that she-cats did.”

Princess, “Do yourself a favor, just be quiet.”

Bluestar, “ANYways, the new kits. Princess’s kits are Cloudkit, Rockkit, Icekit, Treekit, and Emberkit.
And Fireheart’s kits are Sugarkit, Coffeekit, and Nipkit. Now before any more stupid questions get
asked let’s end this meeting.” Then she leapt off high rock and hid in her den.

----Kit looks----
Clouldkit: he’s the same as he is in the book a white long haired tom
Rockkit: a gray tom
Treekit: a light tabby she-kit
Emberkit: a red she-kit with white paws and chest

Sugarkit: a white she-kit
Coffeekit: a dark brown tabby tom
Nipkit: a red tabby tom a little over weight
----back to the story----

-That night-nursery-

Sugarkit, “MWAHAHAHA!!!!!”

Coffeekit, “Hee heee hee! Why are you all sleeping? I’m not tired Sugarkit isn’t tired neither is Rockkit!
None of you guys should be either!”

While putting on socks that I guess appeared out of thin air…don’t ask how she was putting them on
either I don’t know Sugarkit yelled, “PARTY! PARTY! SOCKS!!!!!!!!!! HEE HEE I’M A SOCK NINJA
NOW!!!”

Rockkit, “I run fast!!!!!!!!!”

Fernkit, “GO TO SLEEP!!!”



Sugarkit, “COMMON FERNIE-WERNIE LETS PARTY!!!!!!!!”

Thornkit, “STFU already!”

Rockkit, “RUN RUN RUN!!!!!!!”

“Fireheart can I see you out side right now.” Speckaltail asked calmly as she was twitching.

Fireheart cheerfully replied, “Sure!” and followed her. Leaving the knocked out Nipkit snoozing while
mewing some thing about catnip.

A few minutes later you could hear Speckaltail screaming, “FIREHEART I AM GONNA KILL YOU!!!!!”
all the way to the sun drown place. And I don’t think I’ll have to tell you what happens next.

---Yellowfang’s den---

Yellowfang, “Beating him up isn’t going get the kits to sleep.”

---RiverClan---

Silverstream, “GRAYSTRIPE! I LOVE YOU!!”

Stonefur, “What?”

Silverstream, “Nothing!”

---WindClan---

Onewhisker, “I should ask Barkface what that meant but I want to sleep some more.”

---ShadowClan---

………………………………… all the cats are sleeping so shush!

---Nowhere in general---

Well the ThunderClan didn’t get that much sleep that night and Rockkit, Sugarkit, and Coffeekit still
haven’t tired out.

---end chapter---



6 - normal day, get used to it!

---Chapter 6: normal day, get used to it!---

-The next day-nursery-

Speckletail, “Man, I didn’t get a wink of sleep last night!”

Frostfur, “It didn’t help that Princess had another kit.”

---A/N---
Sorry… I found out after I posted the last chappy that Princess had five kits not four… so umm… here’s
her fifth kit!
Name: Frostkit
A white tabby she-kit
sorry about that anyways
---A/N: end---

Willowpelt, “Now it’s really crowded in here!”

Speckletail, “Just wait until their kits start playing.”

Frostfur, “My last two kits are ready to be apprenticed.”

Goldenflower, “Brightkit and Thornkit? That would make it less crowed in here. But still, it’s cramped,
I’ll see if I can make a new nursery for Princess and Fireheart.”

Willowpelt, “Why? There’s enough room now?”

Sugarkit runs by giggling something about evil space kitties.

Speckletail, “Can you imagine if Fireheart and Princess’ other kits are at all like Sugarkit, Coffeekit, and
Rockkit? Those 3 are only a day old and already they’re driving us crazy!!! But how will you get anyone
to build a new nursery?”

Goldenflower looked at the other queens before mysteriously saying, “I have my ways.” Then she left to
seduce her Tigerclaw into getting a new nursery built. Then she was run over by Coffeekit, who was
claiming to be an evil space kitty. Then a few fox-lengths later, she tripped over Nipkit, who was sleeping
and mewing something about catnip. Finally, she reached Tigerclaw, who was just run over by Rockkit,
who was also claiming to be an evil space kitty.

Back in the nursery Frostkit ran up to the queens. Frostkit shrieked, “HELP!!!!!!!! MOMMY IS NOT
MOVING I THINK SHE’S DEAD!!!!!!”



Willowpelt, “Frostkit? Your mommy is not dead she’s just sleeping.”

Frostkit, “Oh…. That’s good!” Then she left until she saw her sleeping cousin, Nipkit (he’s still
sleeping). She freaked out and ran back to the queens.

Frostfur spoke before the kit could scream, “Frostkit, Nipkit is also sleeping he’s not dead either.”

Frostkit, “Oh! OK!”

---1 minute later---

Frostkit ran over to the queens freaked out again screaming, “HELP-“

The queens all yelled in unison at the kit, “NO ONE IS DEAD!!!!! THEY’RE JUST SLEEPING!!!!”

Frostkit, “Oh! I see…” then she left the queens alone to talk.

---Middle of the camp---

Longtail, “Bluestar we found this weird object by the thunderpath.”

Bluestar, “What object? You don’t have any thing with you.”

Longtail, “Oh, Swiftpaw is carrying it.”

Then Swiftpaw enters with a lighter. Bluestar, “What is that?”

Longtail, “I dunno that’s why I called it a strange object.”

Bluestar, “Then why did you bring it here?”

Longtail, “I dunno.”

Bluestar, “What do we do with it?”

Swiftpaw, “Maybe if we leave it here…. A hawk will come and take it away or something….”

Bluestar, “Well that’s the best idea I’ve heard all day.”

Then the 3 cats left the lighter in the middle of the clearing.

---A few minutes later---

Emberkit walks by. She is complaining, “Board, board, board! I’m sooo board!” then she tripped over
the lighter, “Huh? AHHH! owww…” then she started to play with the lighter and eventually lit it.
“SWEEET!” and as she was fangirling the flame it went out. “But. But. It was so pretty…” Then she
turned on the flame again “AWSOME!!” Then she took her new firestick to a more secluded place.



And Treekit was wandering around camp until she saw a bird. Treekit, “Hey Mr. Bird wanna be my
friend?”

Bird, “Tweet?”

Treekit, “I’m sorry don’t speak bird…. Don’t worry I’ll learn to speak bird!” then she ran off to play her
CD called, ‘Foreign Tongues for Cats: Bird Edition.’

Then Fireheart pounced Princess’ tail because it was moving. Princess, “I already mauled him but…
FIREHEART I AM GONNA KILL YOU!!!!!” then she mauled him, again.

---RiverClan---

Mudfur, “Is ThunderClan running out of queens to maul Fireheart? We have some willing to maul him.”

---WindClan territory---

Onewhisker, “NOOO!!!!!!!! I can’t ask Barkface what that meant!!!!!! I’M ON PATROL!!!!”

Whitepaw, “Idiot.”

---ShadowClan---

Nightstar, “Hey everyone! Lets go to the showing of ‘Sesame Street Live!’”

ShadowClan cats, “YAYY!!!!!!!!”

---Back in the nursery---

Cloudkit is reading a book called ‘Dealing with Your Insane Family for Idiots.’ When Brightkit came over
and said, “I didn’t know you could read!”

Cloudkit, “I can’t.”

Brightkit, “………”

---end chapter---



7 - rogues attack

---Chapter 7: rogues attack---

---one month later-nursery-

Thornkit, “How long is it going to be before we’re apprenticed?”

Brightkit, “I have no clue, we’re already around 8 moons old.”

Frostfur, “Guys guess what!”

Brightkit, “What?”

Thornkit, “We’re getting apprenticed soon?”

Frostfur, “No… the new nursery is built now we can actually get some sleep!”

The other queens and kits (except for Fireheart and his relatives, they were some where else in camp),
“YAYY!!!!”

---Middle of ThunderClan camp---

Sandpaw was staring at the empty gorse tunnel with some bones near by and mewed, “Well there goes
the rest of the warriors….. Off to attack ShadowClan.”

Then Yellowfang walked into the clearing sniffed, then walked over and sniffed the bones and said,
“Brokenstar….”

Sandpaw, “WHAT?!?”

Yellowfang, “Brokenstar’s scent is on these bones.”

Sandpaw, “But, Tigerclaw just took the rest of the warriors to attack ShadowClan.”

Yellowfang, “That idiot, you warn the clan I’ll go send Brackenpaw after them.”

Then they both left to do their duties.

Sandpaw jumped on top of the highrock and yowled, “ThunderClan!! HELP!! BROKENSTAR HAS
BEEN SCENTED IN THE TERRITORY!!”

Then all the remaining clan cats ran over to the highrock to help defend the camp when Brokenstar and
his gang of rogues tried to sneak in each holding a blade of grass or a leaf in their mouths. Frostfur



yowled, “THEY’RE HERE!!”

Brokenstar, “Damn there goes the element of surprise…”

Clawface, “How could she see through our disguises? They were fool proof!”

Fireheart walked over to Brokenstar stared in his face and said, “Ya know, Frostfur, you might be going
senile. I don’t see Brokenstar or any of his followers. All I see are some ugly bushes, I mean why do we
keep such ugly bushes around? They are sooo ugly. I think the forest patrol is going to come around
soon and destroy the bushes for being soo ugly!”

The rest of the clan cats just sweat dropped. While Brokenstar and his rogues seethed at the insults
hurled at them. How dare Fireheart call THEM UGLY! Then Clawface leaped at Fireheart and the
clearing explode into battle (the elders took all the kits from the books into the nursery and Cinderpaw
joined them). Fireheart ran away from Clawface screaming that the ugly bush was trying to kill him. Then
Clawface pinned Fireheart and was about to take a bite out of his neck when Graystripe ran over and bit
one of his legs off.

Graystripe, “Run away Clawface, your as good as dead.”

Clawface, “'Tis but a scratch.”

Graystripe, “A scratch? Your leg's off!”

Clawface, “No, it isn't.”

Graystripe, “Well, what's that, then?” then he flicked his tail in the misplaced leg’s direction.

Clawface, “I've had worse.”

Graystripe, “You liar!”

Clawface, “Come on, you Foxdung!”

Then the cats got in to another fight where Graystripe bit of another one of Clawface’s legs

Clawface, “Hah! Come on, then.”

Graystripe, “What?”

Clawface said, “Have at you!” as he swiped at Graystripe.

Graystripe, “……..Eh. You are indeed brave, you stupid furball, but the fight is mine.”

Clawface, “Oh, had enough, eh?”

Graystripe, “Look, you stupid furball. You've only got two legs left.”



Clawface, “No, I don’t.”

Graystripe, “Look!”

Clawface, “Just a flesh wound.” Then he scratches Graystripe.

Graystripe, “Look, stop that.”

Clawface, “Chicken!” then he swiped at Graystripe again then said, “Chickennn!” (RiverClan gets
excited about this)

Graystripe, “Look, I'll have another one of your legs.” Clawface scratches him again. Then Clawface
and Graystripe fight again causing Clawface to lose another leg.
Clawface, “Right. I'll do you for that!”

Graystripe, “You'll what?”

Clawface, “Come here!”

Graystripe, “What are you going to do, bleed on me?”

Clawface, “I'm invincible!”

Graystripe, “You're a Mouse-brained fool.”

Clawface, “Clawface always triumphs! Have at you! Come on, then.”
Then Graystripe just walked over and bit off Clawface’s last leg
Graystripe turned and walked away saying, “Oh? All right, we'll call it a draw.” then he called over his
shoulder, “Come, Fireheart.”
Clawface, “Oh. Oh, I see. Running away, eh? You yellow bastards! Come back here and take what's
coming to you. I'll bite your legs off!”
---A/N: sorry I love Monty Python---

Fireheart, “Graystripe, you saved me from that really ugly bush!”

Graystripe, “What bush?”

With everyone else, the kits that weren’t hiding were tormenting the rogues. Sugarkit, Coffeekit and
Rockkit were just sugar high as usual(gave the rogues a headache and occasionally ran over them).
Nipkit was mauling a rogue because it wouldn’t give him catnip even though it smelled of catnip.
Emberkit was being mesmerized by her firestick again (most clan cats have a fear of fire) so she was
terrorizing them. Frostkit was panicking telling the nearest rogue everything that could go wrong making
him paranoid. Lastly Treekit was explaining to a rogue why birds, mice, and squirrels can be such good
friends to them and why fighting is very wrong. The other fights aren’t interesting so why bother
explaining them, but there is only a few rogues left.



---1 hour later---

Bluestar(yes, everyone is back in camp), “Dustpaw and Sandpaw it is time you were made warriors.
Dustpaw you will be known now as Duststorm and Sandpaw you will be known as Sandpelt.”(A/N: I
know those aren’t the right word but pretend they are)

The clan cats, “……….” Then most of them pulled out a script, nodded, put it away, and gave Bluestar a
funny look. Whitestorm run over to Bluestar whispered something in her ear then leapt away.

Bluestar, “Sorry about that Dustpaw and Sandpaw will now be known as Dustpelt and Sandstorm.”

Clan cats, “Dustpelt! Sandstorm! Dustpelt! Sandstorm! Dustpelt! Sandstorm! Dustpelt! Sandstorm!
Dustpelt! Sandstorm! Dustpelt! Sandstorm!”

Then the two newest warriors jumped down for their vigil.

Fireheart ran over to Sandstorm and said, “Congratulations, Sandpelt!”

Sandstorm gave him a death stare. Then seeing as how he wouldn’t figure out that she was mad at him
she mauled him. But since she didn’t scream ‘FIREHEART I’M GONNA KILL YOU!!!!’ the other clans
didn’t react.

Bluestar, “We have some thing else to get through before the chapter can end.”

The clan cats groaned. “Thornkit, you’re now Thornpaw Mousefur is your mentor. Brightkit you’re now
Brightpaw, Whitestorm’s apprentice.” (A/N: I know those aren’t the right words either but you get the
idea)

Whitestorm, “Now I have a new apprentice?!? Couldn’t I have a day’s break from them?”

---End chapter---



8 - needs a name....

---Chapter 8: needs a name---

---one day later---

Tigerclaw, “What do we do with Mudclaw and Brokenstar?”

Bluestar, “Huh?”

Tigerclaw, “From yesterday’s battle. Mudclaw doesn’t have any legs and Brokenstar is blind.”

Bluestar, “Oh. Right, I forgot about them Sandstorm and Dustpelt being warriors sounded more
important than deciding what to do with the rogues…. I guess they stay as prisoners.”

Tigerclaw “Sounds good. I’ll spread the word”

---One day later, before dawn-Fireheart’s dream---

Spottedleaf, “Fireheart, beware of a warrior you can’t trust.”

Fireheart, “OMG! Smudge is gonna turn against me?”

Spottedleaf, “Smudge isn’t a warrior….”

Fireheart, “Henry?”

Spottedleaf, “He’s not a warrior either.”

Fireheart, “I know, FERNKIT!”

Spottedleaf, “……………….. that’s it! I’m gonna give prophecies to someone smarter!” then she
disappeared.

Fireheart, “Spottedleaf? Where are you? ……… screamo song time! (insert random screamo song here).”
Then he woke up.

---ThunderClan camp---

……….
Willowpelt, “What a quiet morning.”

Then a scratched Onewhisker runs into the clearing. Onewhisker, “Help! RiverClan and ShadowClan
are attacking our camp!!!”



Bluestar, “Right, I’ll organize attack patrols and while your waiting Onewhisker you can talk to Nipkit.”

Nipkit, “….. Got any catnip?”

Onewhisker, “No? who’s your mother?”

Nipkit, “Fireheart!”

Onewhisker, “No, I meant who is your mother, not father.”

Nipkit, “’K ….. Fireheart!”

Onewhisker, “NO! I meant who is the cat who gave birth to you?”

Nipkit, “Oh….. Fireheart!”

Onewhisker just twitched at this. But before he could attempt to clarify himself again, Bluestar called and
told him to lead the way to the WindClan camp.

---On the way---

Onewhisker, “So, Tigerclaw, who is Nipkit’s mother?”

Tigerclaw, “Don’t ask.”

Onewhisker, “I already did….”

Tigerclaw, “Then you’re not getting an answer.”

---WindClan camp---

The WindClan was viciously getting attacked by RiverClan and ShadowClan. Then the ThunderClan
patrol burst in to the clearing fallowed by a curious Onewhisker (wondering who Nipkit’s mother is). And
a while later the intruders were getting thrown out of camp then Sugarkit, Coffeekit, and Rockkit ran into
the clearing with pop, cookies, and really strong coffee.

Rockkit, “Woot! PARTY!!!”

Sugarkit, “This party is boring! Good thing we came to liven it up!”

Coffeekit, “Where’s the music player? You can’t have a party without music!”

Longtail, “GO HOME!!!”

The kits were already downing the sweets and drinks. Then Rockkit and Coffeekit start to break dance.
While Sugarkit insisted on playing 7 minutes in heaven so she shoved a confused Leopardfur and an



annoyed Tigerclaw in to Barkface’s den. (they just stared at each other then mauled each other.) 7
minutes later a frantic Fireheart and a board Princess joined the cats in the clearing, by now the
RiverClan cats were running home to try to keep their sanity (little did they know that they lost by chapter
2). ShadowClan cats ran home to stop from dancing with the kits (they have to keep up their evil image).

Fireheart, “HAS ANY ONE SEEN MY KITS?!?”

Princess, “Coffeekit is over here dancing with Rockkit and Sugarkit is over there, forcing cats to play 7
minutes in heaven.”

Fireheart, “Oh… What about Nipkit?”

Princess, “We left him at camp.”

Fireheart, “Not with Fernkit?!”

Princess, “Yes he is with Fernkit. Why do you want to know?”

Fireheart, “NOOO! NIPKIT I’LL SAVE YOU!!!!” then he ran back to camp but some where around four
trees Leopardfur jumped him and produced to maul him. While Tigerclaw stood off to the side laughing
at Fireheart’s misfortune.

Back at WindClan’s camp, Onewhisker asked Sugarkit who her mom was.

Sugarkit, “Fireheart!”

Before Onewhisker could reply some random ThunderClan cat called their clan mates to go, leaving a
very confused Onewhisker. Onewhisker vowed that no matter what he would find out who Nipkit and
Sugarkit’s mother really is(he doesn’t believe a tom can give birth).

Then the Fireheart’s clan mates stopped Leopardfur from beating him up even more. And then they all
walked home(except the kits who ran and for Fireheart who decided to fly). And they all lived happily
ever after…. YEAH RIGHT!! The story isn’t even over! But the chapter is….

---End Chapter---



9 - 3 moons

---chapter 9: 3 moons old---

-Two moons later-ThunderClan camp-

Tigerclaw and his hunting patrol were returning from their hunt with a bird in Tigerclaw’s mouth. Then
Treekit spotted them.

Treekit, “TIGERCLAWY, YOU’RE A COLD BLOODED MURDERER!!!!”

Tigerclaw, “WHAT NO WAY AM I COLD BLOODED MURDERER!!!” as he thought, ‘#@% how did she
learn about Redtail? Wait… ’Tigerclawy’?’ so he added, “and stop calling me Tigerclawy!”

Treekit, “YES YOU ARE, YOU MURDERED ONE OF MY CLOSEST FRIENDS!!!”

Tigerclaw thought, ‘ok who have I killed recently? Maybe someone from the battle a moon ago? No
she’s never left ThunderClan territory… I think. She’s too young to know Redtail… and I haven’t killed
Fireheart or Bluestar…yet’ then he said, “Treekit, I don’t know what you mean I haven’t killed anyone.”

Treekit, “DON’T LIE TO ME!!! YOU HAVE HIS DEAD BODY IN YOUR JAWS!!”

Tigerclaw checked what was in his jaws, it was a bird. Tigerclaw, “……………..you’re kidding right?”

Treekit, “NO I’M NOT KIDDING!! THAT’S MR. BIRDIE!!! HE HAD A WIFE AND 10 CHILDREN, but
only 3 are living at home right now. AND YOU KILLED HIM!!!”

Tigerclaw, “Umm… you do know what we eat, right?”

Treekit, “I’M NOT TALKING TO YOU, MURDERER!!” then she stormed away.

Tigerclaw, “Good riddance.” Then he dumped poor Mr. Birdie on the fresh kill pile. Then he was ran
over by Sugarkit who giggling about having to steal socks, whatever socks are, then he got up proudly
walked 10 steps before tripping on Nipkit, and then he just sulked away cursing about Fireheart and his
family.

-outside the nurseries-

Fireheart glare suspiciously at Fernkit before hissing, “I’m on to you, Fernkit I know you’re not as
innocent as you appear.”

Fernkit just stared at him before saying, “Right I’m just gonna go over there away from you bye.” Then
she ran across camp.



Fireheart, “My work here is done.” Then he proudly walked back into the nursery leaving Rockkit and
Coffeekit to have a very animated nonsense contest.

Rockkit was flailing his arms and said, “So when I woke up I slid down to the living room to have
dinner!”

Coffeekit, “There was a bunny there but, it wasn’t a bunny it was a dinosaur!”

Rockkit, “I see your dinosaur and raise you one horse!”

Ashkit, “Wait what’s a dinosaur, horse, or a living room?”

Coffeekit, “Purple stocks just went up by green!”

Ashkit, “What are stocks?!?”

Rockkit, “AHHH!”

Ashkit, “What?!?”

Rockkit, “Buy yes today!”

Ashkit, “You two aren’t making any sense I’m leaving.”

Coffeekit, “There are currently 2604 a’s!”

-Somewhere else-

Tigerclaw, “Emberkit what are you doing here?”

Emberkit, “Pretty fire…”

Tigerclaw, “WHAT?!? FIRE!?!” then he took a few steps toward the pyromaniac kit, he tripped over the
sleeping Nipkit, then crashed into Emberkit and somehow wound up setting his tail on fire with
Emberkit’s firestick.

Emberkit, “Pretty tail….”

Tigerclaw, “MY TAIL IS ON FIRE!!!!!!!!” then he ran around camp screaming. However the fire never
spread to the rest of his body so he only had a charred tail by the end of the day.

-Somewhere else-

Frostkit, “OMG!! WHAT IF FIREHEART IS RIGHT?!? WHAT IF FERNKIT REALLY IS EIVL?!?”

Frostfur, “Frostkit… Fernkit isn’t evil.”



Frostkit, “Well that could very well be a mask put up so we never think any thing is wrong!”

The Queens, “……………..”

Brindleface, “Could you guy excuse me for a moment? Thanks!” Then she ran off.

Tigerclaw charred tail and all walk walking through the camp when he heard, Treekit and Cloudkit yell,
“Murderer!”

Tigerclaw, “I am not a murderer!”

Cloudkit, “I never said you were.”

Treekit, “Well ‘murderer of my close friend’, we were just singing, it had nothing to do with you,
although it does fit.”

Tigerclaw, “What song were you singing?”

Cloudkit, “Murderer by the Helloween.”

Treekit, “Can’t we sing songs?”

Tigerclaw, “Uhh… I guess you can continue.” Then he left.

Cloudkit, “You’re right! He does freak out when you say murderer near him! This is fun!”

Treekit, “Yeah, but we made a bet so pay up!”

Cloudkit, “But I don’t have 30 mouse-tails! How about I just give to a flower headband for your
apprentice ceremony.”

Treekit, “I like that idea even better!!”

Then the kits jumped as they heard, “FIREHEART I’M GONNA KILL YOU!!!!”

Cloudkit, “Was that Brindleface?”

Treekit, “I think so.”

-RiverClan camp-

Mudfur, “Wow he stayed out of trouble for a long time.”

-WindClan camp-

Whitepaw, “Umm… Barkface? What did that mean?”



Barkface, “Tell Onewhisker that it wasn’t a sign from StarClan.”

Onewhisker, “How did you know I told her to ask you that?”

Barkface, “I was only a tail-lengh away when you asked her to.”

Whitepaw, “He does have a point there.”

-ShadowClan camp-

Nightstar, “Time for a jump rope tournament!”

ShadowClan cats, “YAYY!!!”

-ThunderClan camp-

Coffeekit, “-and then he turned into a steamroller to fly away under the water.”

---End Chapter---



10 - the bushes strike back

---chapter 10: the bushes strike back---

-Two moons later-

Brackenpaw went out to hunt when he saw ShadowClan and WindClan creeping by. Okay, they were
trying to creep, they were constantly stepping on twigs and tails, they had Brokentail’s gang’s idea for
camouflage(you know, the blade of grass in there mouths), and that CD player blasting the Star Wars
theme song didn’t help.

Brackenpaw thought, ‘they must be here to try to kill Brokentail and Clawface!’

-Flashback-

Treekit, “TIGYWIGYCLAW IS A MURDERER!!!!!”

Tigerclaw, “WILL YOU CUT THAT OUT!!!!” then Tigerclaw got ran over by a white blur.

-End flashback-

Brackenpaw, “AHH!!!! WRONG FLASHBACK!!!!” (The invaders are making too much noise to hear him
yowl.)

-Correct flashback-

Nightstar, “ThunderClan is sheltering Brokenstar!”

Bluestar, “And Mudclaw! You forgot Mudclaw! Anyways BrokenTAIL is blind and Mudclaw has no legs!
They’re harmless!”

Tallstar, “Yeah right!”

Bluestar, “See Tallstar agrees.”

-End Flashback-

Brackenpaw, “…. I should tell everyone.” Then he left to everyone that ShadowClan and WindClan were
gonna attack ThunderClan.

-a few minutes later-outside ThunderClan camp-

Tallstar, “BOO!!!”



Nightstar (wearing a kittyhat), “RAR!!!!”

Fireheart, “AHHH MORE UGLY BUSHES!!!! THIS TIME THEY BROUGHT A CREEPY KITTY
FRIEND!!! GRAYSTRIPE! HELP!!!” Then he ran back into camp.

Bluestar, “I figured he would say that… I guess it’s time for our secret weapon”

Tigerclaw, “What’s our secret weapon again?”

Bluestar, “I got this idea two moons ago watch. Hey Emberkit! Guess what, those bushes over there are
flammable!”

Emberkit, “Cool! Wait what does flammable mean?”

Lionheart, “Flammable means catches on fire easily.”

Emberkit, “SWEEET!!!” Then she ran over to set the invaders on fire.

Sandstorm, “Aren’t you dead?”

Then Fireheart emerged from the gorse tunnel because he couldn’t find Graystripe in the camp. He saw
Lionheart and shrieked, “AHHHH!!!!! I SEE DEAD PEOPLE!!!” and ran away.

Lionheart, “You’re right I’ve been dead for a while bye-bye!”

Then the clans got in to a fight, which ended in WindClan and ShadowClan fleeing into the river to put
out their flaming pelts (much to Emberkit’s dismay).

-With Fireheart-

Fireheart ran over to sunningrocks were Graystripe and Silverstream were.

Fireheart, “WAHH GRAYSTRIPE SAVE MEEE!!!”

Graystripe, “Fireheart can you go away I’m kinda in the middle of some thing.”

Silverstream, “The clan idiot?”

Graystripe, “Yep.”

Fireheart, “But, Graystripe! The ugly bushes returned!”

Graystripe, “I’m sure they’re gone now.”

Fireheart(noticing Silverstream for the first time), “Who’s that? She sure is fat!”

Silverstream, “I’m not fat! I’m PREGNANT!”



Fireheart stared disbelieving at the RiverClan queen before cheerfully replying, “Whatever helps you
sleep at night.”

Graystripe, “Whoa Deja vu.”

Sliverstream screamed, “FIREHEART I’M GONNA KILL YOU!!!!!!!!”

Graystripe, “More déjà vu!”

---ThunderClan camp---

Yellowfang, “This seams very familiar.”

---WindClan camp---

Onewhisker, “I know what that means!”

Barkface, “Really?”

Onewhisker, “Yeah! A warrior is about to lose his warrior pride!”

Barkface, “……………………………………………………………………………………….Baka(idiot).”

---ShadowClan---
Littlecloud, “Ugly?”

Nightstar, “WAHH!!! Fireheart called me creepy!”

Littlecloud, “Ugly?”

Wetfoot, “MY BEAUTIFUL FUR NO!!!!!! THAT KIT BURNED IT!!!!”

Littlecloud, “Ugly? HOW DARE FIREHEART CALL ME UGLY!!!”

---RiverClan---

Brackenpaw, “ShadowClan and WindClan are gonna attack ThunderClan!”

Crookedstar, “You want us to help?”

Brackenpaw, “Not really.”

Crookedstar, “Then why did you tell us!?!”

Brackenpaw, “Hey Leopardfur! ShadowClan and WindClan are gonna attack ThunderClan!”



Leopardfur, “So?”

---ThunderClan camp- later---

Bluestar, “Brackenpaw for warning everyone that ShadowClan and WindClan were gonna attack you
get to be a warrior, your new name is Brackenfur. And for next time, don’t tell the attackers or a clan
that has no business knowing.”

Brackenfur, “That’s a good idea!”

Everyone else, “Brackenfur! Brackenfur! Brackenfur! Brackenfur! Brackenfur!”

Brakenfur, “Cinderpaw, I wish you could have become a warrior with me….”

Cinderpaw, “That’s okay! I would have had to put up with Fireheart for a longer time! I would’ve gone
crazy already!”

Brackenfur, “That’s good!”

Swiftpaw, “Kittypet conspiracy.”

Dustpelt, “How is that a kittypet conspiracy?”

Sandstorm, “Yeah he wasn’t a kittypet or mentored by one.”

Swiftpaw, “It’s still the kittypet conspiracy.”

---End Chapter---



11 - mentors

---Chapter 11: mentors---

Treekit, “Cloudkit, guess what!”

Cloudkit, “What?”

Treekit, “Tonight we’re becoming apprentices!”

Cloudkit, “Sweet finally!”

Treekit, “Pay up.”

Cloudkit, “Huh?”

Treekit, “The flower headband, from our bet.”

Cloudkit innocently replied, “Bet? What bet?”

Treekit, “The bet from when we were three moons old! We bet about yelling ‘murderer’ at
Tigywigyclaw and I won! So pay up!”

Cloudkit, “Darn I thought you’d forget….” Then he left to make her flower thingie.

---later---

Bluestar, “Hey everyone! Time for another apprentice ceremony.”

Most of the clan, “Groooaaan.”

Bluestar, “Be quiet. Right, would the following kits come up here, Ashkit, Fernkit, Cloudkit, Emberkit,
Sugarkit, Rockkit, Coffeekit, Treekit, Nipkit, and Frostkit.”

Frostkit, “AAHHH!!! We’re being called to the highrock!!! Bluestar want to exile us!!!”

Princess, “Relax Frostkit, Bluestar already said that it was an apprentice ceremony, you’re not being
exiled.”

Frostkit, “Oh, okay!”

Bluestar, “Ashpaw, your mentor is gonna be Darkstripe.“

The cats all purred in approval as the pair touched noses.



Bluestar, “Next is Fernpaw, Princess will mentor you.”

Fireheart, “NOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!”

The rest of the clan ignored him and watched as the two she cats touched noses.

Bluestar, “Then we have Cloudpaw, his mentor will be Fireheart.”

The rest of the clan groaned after all Cloudkit was the only sane one in his family (besides for Princess)
they didn’t want him to go crazy too. Ant then toms touched noses.

Bluestar, “Swiftpaw, I think you are ready for an apprentice-“

Swiftpaw, “No I’m not! I’m only an apprentice!”

Bluestar, “You will mentor Emberpaw.”

Swiftpaw, “Great I get the pyromaniac….”

Dustpelt, “Better than one of the sugar high kits.”

Sandstorm, “Yeah I’d hate it if I had to mentor one of those three.”

Then Swiftpaw reluctantly walked over to touch noses with the flame-obsessed apprentice, grateful she
wasn’t her hyper brother or cozens.

Bluestar, “Next is Sugarpaw, and her mentor is Sandstorm!”

Bluestar, “Then I shall mentor Rockkit.”

The cats breathed a sigh of relief as their leader touched noses with the young gray cat.

Bluestar, “And Coffeepaw, shall be mentored by Dustpelt!”

Dustpelt, “NOOOOO!!!!!!!!”

“Well go over and touch noses with your new apprentice!” Sandstorm mocked while pushing him in to
Coffeepaw.

Bluestar, “Now for Treepaw, she will be mentored by Tigerclaw!”

Tigerclaw, “But, she calls me Tigywigyclaw!”

Bluestar, “Sorry my mistake Treepaw’s mentor is Tigywigyclaw!”



Most of the clan purred in amusement, as Tigerclaw hissed and touched noses with the flower-wearing
apprentice.

Bluestar, “Sorry Runningwind but you’re stuck with Nippaw.”

Runningwind just sighed and walked over to touch noses with his new apprentice only to realize that
Nippaw was sleeping a few feet away.

Runningwind, “Nippaw wake up we have to touch noses.”

Nippaw sleeply mewed, “Dun wanna…..” then he rolled over and went back to sleep.

Runningwind just looked around like ‘what do I do now?’ before deciding to touch noses with Nippaw
while he was sleeping.

Bluestar, “Lastly, Whitestorm, now that Sandstorm is a warrior, you are ready for another apprentice-

Whitestorm, “But I already have an apprentice you gave me Brightpaw the day that Sandstorm was
made a warrior.”

Bluestar, “Who cares? You’re getting Frostpaw as your second apprentice.”

Whitestorm, “But Willowpelt doesn’t have an apprentice……”

Willowpelt, “Shut up!”

Bluestar, “Willowpelt isn’t gonna mentor Frostpaw Whitestorm, you are end of discussion!”

Whitestorm, “You’re mean to your family……”

ThunderClan cats, “Ashpaw! Fernpaw! Cloudpaw! Emberpaw! Sugarpaw! Rockpaw! Coffeepaw!
Treepaw! Nippaw! Frostpaw!” and after they chanted the new apprentices names once everyone was
out of breath so I guess it wasn’t really chanting. Then everyone left to go their own ways.

-With Darkstripe and Ashpaw-

Darkstripe, “Well I think I got lucky, Ashpaw time for your first lesson; mocking.”

-With Longtail, Swiftpaw, and Emberpaw-

Longtail, “…. So do I have 2 apprentices now my apprentice has an apprentice….. I’m confused.”

Swiftpaw, “I’m confused too. Am I a warrior or an apprentice now? Why me why not one of the queens,
Graystripe, or Brackenfur.”

Longtail, “Well you’re older than Brackenfur, but other than that I really don’t know.”



Swiftpaw, “AAHHH!!! Emberpaw stop playing with fire!!”

Emberpaw, “But it’s so pretty….” Then she drops her firestick and sets Swiftpaw and Longtail’s tails on
fire.

Swiftpaw and Longtail, “HELP!!!! OUR TAILS ARE ON FIRE!!!!!!!”

Emberpaw, “Pretty fire………….”

-With Bluestar and Rockpaw-

Rockpaw, “Bluestar what are we doing today? What are we doing? What are we doing? What are we
doing? What are we doing?”

Bluestar, “Nothing, go play with your cozens.”

Rockpaw groaned and reluctantly said, “Fine.”

Bluestar sighed when he left and thought, ‘what have I got my self in to?’

-With Dustpelt and Coffeepaw-

Coffeepaw, “Let’s play!!!”

Dustpelt, “No.”

Coffeepaw started chanting, “Lazy! Lazy! Lazy!” while jumping around Dustpelt until Rockpaw came
and got to go play. Dustpelt fled in to the warriors den to get some rest.

-With Sandstorm and Sugarpaw-

Sugarpaw, “Hey Sandstorm!”

Sandstorm snapped, “WHAT!”

Sugarpaw, “Do you like mommy?”

Sandstorm blushed before mewing a quick, “no.”

Sugarkit, “So you do!”

Sandstorm, “NO I DON’T”

But Sugarpaw didn’t listen she was to busy singing, “You like mommy! You like mommy!” while
dancing around Sandstorm until Coffeepaw and Rockpaw came over to get her to play with them.
Sandstorm groaned and joined Dustpelt in the warriors den.



-With Whitestorm, Brightpaw, and Frostpaw-

Brightpaw, “I say we call our selves team white!”

Whitestorm, “Is that because my name is Whitestorm?”

Brightpaw, “that too actually I was thinking team white because we are all white based cats!”

Frostpaw, “OMG!!! YOU’RE RIGHT WHAT IF WE GO OUT THEN A BLIZZARD COMES AND WE
GET LOST, AND THEN BECAUSE WE’RE TOO WHITE NOONE WILL BE ABLE TO FIND US!!!”

Brightpaw, “But it’s almost Greenleaf….”

Frostpaw, “It could happen.”

Whitestorm, “I’ve been hunting, patrolling, and fighting in these woods for many moons now. We won’t
get lost. Anyways, I guess team white will work what do you think Frostpaw?”

Frostpaw, “I guess it would be fine….. But we still could get lost”

Brightpaw, “YAYY!!!”

-With Tigerclaw and Treepaw-

Tigerclaw, “First off no more calling me ‘murder’”

Treepaw, “But Tigywigyclaw, I got bored of that a week ago.”

Tigerclaw, “Stop that!”

Treepaw, “Stop what Tigywigyclaw?”

Tigerclaw, “Stop calling me ‘Tigywigyclaw.’”

Treepaw, “Why?”

Tigerclaw, “But it’s not my name.”

Treepaw, “It is now!”

Tigerclaw, “No it isn’t!”

-With Runningwind and Nippaw-

Runningwind, “Nippaw are you gonna wake up any time soon?”

Nippaw, “Zzzzzzzzz.”



Runningwind, “Well soon you’re gonna have to wake up to go to bed.”

Nippaw, “……………dun wanna…….”

Runningwind, “………..” then he left to do whatever.

-With Princess, Fireheart, Cloudpaw, and Fernpaw-

Fireheart, “PRINCESS NOOO!!!! WHY DID YOU GET THE EVIL ONE!?!?”

Princess, “Fernpaw isn’t evil so just shut up!”

Fernpaw, “What’s he talking about?”

Cloudpaw, “I dunno one morning he woke up and decided that you were evil.”

Fireheart, “NOO MY SISTER WILL BE TAINTED BY FERNPAW’S EVILNESS!!!”

Fernpaw, “Can I maul him?”

Cloudpaw, “He would think you’re even more evil than before…..”

Fernpaw, “He already thinks I’m the most evil cat ever so…. FIREHEART I’M GONNA KILL YOU!!!”

Princess, “Wow she has a long patience!”

Cloudpaw, “Yeah…” in the background Fernpaw was just mauling Fireheart.

-With RiverClan-

Mudfur, “Wow she sounds pretty young. I wonder what he did now.”

-With WindClan-

Onewhisker entered the medicine cat den. As soon as Barkface he leaves the den.

Barkface, “Good bye! Off to collect more herbs!”

Onewhisker, “Darn I wanted to ask what the sign meant….”

-With ShadowClan-

Littlecloud, “I’m board…”

Whitethroat, “Then let’s throw a party!!!”



Runningnose, “Did someone say party??”

ShadowClan cats, “YAY PARTY!!!”

Then ShadowClan started a huge party!

-With Graystripe and Brackenfur-

Both, “Yay! No apprentices!!”

Graystripe, “I have more than that reason to celebrate!”

Brackenfur, “Huh?”

Graystripe, “Silverstream had her kits!”

Brackenfur, “………..Who’s Silverstream?”

---End chapter---



12 - around the territory

---chapter 12: a trip around the territory-
-The next day-before dawn-ThunderClan camp-

Rockpaw, Sugarpaw, and Coffeepaw were all creeping up on their mentors (Rockpaw is in Bluestar’s
den). Rockpaw, Sugarpaw, and Coffeepaw yowled, “WAKE UP!!!!”

-Bluestar-

Bluestar jumped and hit her head on the ceiling, she got knocked out after that. Rockpaw left got a stick
and started to poke her. Then about an hour later Bluestar woke up.

Bluestar hissed, “Rockpaw stop poking me! And no more waking me up you made me lose a life!”

Rockpaw, “Sorry……………So what are we doing today?”

Bluestar, “All the new apprentices will be shown around the territory.”

Rockpaw, “Cool!” and then they left to check out the territory.

-Dustpelt and Sandstorm-when the apprentices yowled-

Dustpelt jumped and got stuck in the branches above him, and Sandstorm decided to be boring and just
rolled over and went back to sleep. With their mentors umm….unable to teach Sugarpaw and Coffeepaw
decided to play the-floor-is-lava-tag (you play tag but you can’t touch the ground). Unfortunately, there
no furniture so they just jumped on the warriors. Then about an hour later all the warriors had left(tired of
being jumped on) and Dustpelt finally got him self untangled from the branches. Dustpelt took
Coffeepaw out patrolling and Sandstorm had ran away from camp with Sugarpaw (the senior warriors
really weren’t happy with being jumped on) about half an hour ago.

-Apprentice den-

Runningwind, “Nippaw I have to show you the territory today wake UP!”

Nippaw, “Dun wanna……”

Longtail, “Swiftpaw you have to show Emberpaw around the territory today.”

Swiftpaw, “……….the day really came to early today……….”

Longtail, “Blame Coffeepaw and Sugarpaw.”

Swiftpaw, “What?!? Why?”



Emberpaw, “Are you guys gonna show me where my firestick was found?”

Swiftpaw, “Sure. But you have to leave it here.”

Emberpaw, “Leave what here?’

Swiftpaw, “Your firestick.”

Emberpaw, “NEVER!!!!!!!!!!” then she ran out of camp in a random direction (with her firestick of
course). Swiftpaw and Longtail glared in the direction she left for a minute before deciding they’d get in
huge trouble if she didn’t come back, was found on enemy territory, or the most likely option started a
fire somewhere, so her mentor and her mentor’s mentor started to track her down.

Whitestorm, “Brightpaw, Frostpaw. Lets go.”

Brightpaw, “WAHHH!!! You didn’t like my team white idea you won’t call us team white!!!!”

Whitestorm, “Fine team white let’s go.” Then team white left.

Darkstripe, “Ashpaw lets go.”

Ashpaw, “Okay!”

They got halfway to the den entrance when Darkstripe turned around and asked, “Ashpaw aren’t you
forgetting something?”

Ashpaw, “Oh yes!” he turned toward Fireheart and Princess and mocked, “Hey kittypet you’re stupid
you know why you’re stupid? It’s because you’re a kittypet! Wanna know why you’re a kittypet? It’s
because you’re stupid! Wanna know why you’re-“

Fernpaw, “Will you be quiet already!!”

Princess, “Yeah what are you Ashpaw-paw-paw(like Mojo-jo-jo the extremely repetitive monkey villain
from the powerpuff girls)?!?”

Then Ashpaw and Darkstripe slunk out of the den.

Princess, “Well, Fernpaw shall we go?”

Fernpaw, “Sure.” Then they left.

Fireheart, “Quick Cloudpaw! Wake-up!”

Cloudpaw, “But Aunty, I’m sure mommy can handle herself.”

Fireheart, “Princess can handle her self with any one except the ultimate evil!”



Cloudpaw, “’Ultimate evil’? That’s new.”

Fireheart, “She convinced me of that last night when she beat me up.”

Cloudpaw, “………..but a lot of she-cats have beat you up.”

Fireheart, “Your point is?”

Cloudpaw, “That beating you up doesn’t make anyone evil.”

Fireheart, “…………..Okay? Anyways their trail is getting cold lets hurry!” Cloudpaw sighed then hurried
after his mentor.
Then a half-asleep Tigerclaw hissed, “Treepaw wake up.”

Treepaw suddenly wide-awake exclaimed, “MORNIN’ TIGYWIGYCLAW!!!!”

Tigerclaw groaned, “Will you cut that out!!” then the zombie known as Tigerclaw stalked out of the den
fallowed by the ball of sunshine known as Treepaw!

Runningwind, “Come on Nippaw everyone else has left we have to go.”

Nippaw, “Dun wanna……..”

Runningwind, “Then you leave me no choice.” Runningwind reached down, dragged his apprentice out
of then camp, and started to give him the tour.

-Bluestar and Rockpaw-twolegplace-

Bluestar, “This is the twolegplace.”

Rockpaw, “What’s that?”

Bluestar, “What’s what?”

Rockpaw, “That sound!”

Bluestar, “Music, I believe.”

Rockpaw, “It’s amazing……”

Bluestar, “You’re not gonna turn out like Emberpaw and fire are you?”

Rockpaw, “That’s a good idea!”

Bluestar, “WHATTT!!!!



-Bluestar and Rockpaw-sunningrocks-

Bluestar, “This is sunningrocks.”

“Who’s she?” Rockpaw asked while flicking his tail towards Leopardfur who was looking under rocks
while muttering something about chicken. Then she looked up and saw the ThunderClan cats.

Leopardfur, “BLUESTAR TELL ME WHERE YOUR CHICKEN IS!!!!!!”

Bluestar walked to the river then started to flick water at the RiverClan deputy while meowing, “Shoo!
Shoo! Shoo!”

Leopardfur hissed in annoyance, she hated getting wet so to avoid more splashes she dove in the water
and swam to the other side.

Rockpaw, “Umm…. Who’s she?”

Bluestar, “Leopardfur, RiverClan deputy and chicken manic.”

-Darkstripe and Ashpaw-twolegplace-

Ashpaw and Darkstripe, “Stupid kittypet! Stupid kittypet! Stupid kittypet! Stupid kittypet! Stupid kittypet!”

Smudge, “NO!!!!!!!!!! WILD CATS HEEEEELP!!!!”

Ashpaw and Darkstripe, “Stupid kittypet! Stupid kittypet! Stupid kittypet! Stupid kittypet! Stupid
kitty-oww….” Yeah Smudge’s twolegs threw some shoes at them for being noisy.

-Bluestar and Rockpaw-owltree-

Bluestar, “This is the owltree. You wanna know how to know if it’s an owl’s tree.”

Rockpaw, “Do you just run strait up there and peek in?”

Bluestar, “No. Sniff under the leaves! It smells really good.”

Rockpaw, “Yuck! What is that stuff?!? It smells terrible!!”

Bluestar, “HAHAHA gotcha! That’s owl pellets they are wherever owls are!”

Rockpaw, “…………………..I’m going back to the twolegplace to listen to music.”

Bluestar, “What! I was only kidding!! Come back!”

-Bluestar and Rockpaw-thunderpath-

Bluestar, “This is the thunderpath and on the other side is ShadowClan territory.”



Rockpaw, “I hear music.”

Bluestar, “WHAT! WHERE?!?”

Rockpaw, “In ShadowClan territory.”

Bluestar, “That’s impossible!”

Rockpaw, “No I’m serious! Listen, ‘cause every time we touch I get this feeling and every time we kiss
I swear I could fly.”

Bluestar, “I wonder why ShadowClan’s playing music?!?”

Rockpaw, “Let’s GOOO!!!!”

Bluestar, “Hey wait!!! You can’t just run into other territorys!” but it was too late Rockpaw had already
crossed the thunderpath and disappeared behind the bushes on the other side. Bluestar hissed in
annoyance then fallowed him.

-ShadowClan camp-

You guessed it another party’s going on!

Then Rockpaw ran in and started to party with ShadowClan. When Bluestar arrived a few songs later,
she went in to a catatonic state (ShadowClan cats are good at preserving their bad image). And they left
a long while later.

-Team white-snakerocks-

Whitestorm, “These are the snakerocks.”

Brightpaw, “Watch out for snakes, their bite can kill you!”

Frostpaw, “OH NO!!!! WE’RE ALL GONNA DIE!!!!!”

Brightpaw, “But, we haven’t been bitten yet……….”

Whitestorm, “Let’s just leave.”

-Team white-fourtrees-

Tigerclaw, “And this is fourtrees where all the clans meet at gatherings.”

Treepaw, “Isn’t that Emberypaw?”

Tigerclaw, “Where?”



Treepaw, “Over there strait across.”

Tigerclaw, “But that’s WindClan territory why would your sister be there?”

Treepaw, “Don’t ask me Tigywigyclaw ask Emberypaw.”

Tigerclaw, “That’s probably just a similar looking WindClan apprentice.”

Treeepaw, “No it’s Emberypaw. See she just lit that clump of bracken on fire.”

Tigerclaw, “There’s no way Longtail would be so irresponceible to let his apprentice’s apprentice
wander.”

Then Swiftpaw and Longtail ran by yowling, “Wait Emberpaw!!! You can’t start fires especially on other
clan’s territory”

Treepaw, “Told ya so!”

-Team white-sandy hollow-

Whitestorm, “This is the sandy hollow where we hold all our training sessions.”

Frostpaw, “EEEEEK A SNAKE!!!!!!!!”

Brightpaw, “Where?”

Whitestorm, “That’s a worm…..”

Frostpaw, “Oh, okay!”

-Team white-twolegplace-

Brightpaw, “And here’s the twolegplace.”

Frostpaw, “EKK WHAT IF WE’RE CAUGHT BY TWOLEGS AND TURNED IN TO KITTYPETS!!!!!!!!!!”

Whitestorm, “That might happen…..”

Brightpaw, “She freaks out a lot.”

Whitestorm, “At least she’s not freaking out about blizzards any more.”

Frostpaw, “WE’RE GONNA GET LOST IN A BLIZZARD!!!!!!!!! AND NOONE WILL BE ABLE TO FIND
US!!!!”

Brightpaw, “You just had to say some thing didn’t you?”



Whitestorm, “Let’s just go back to camp….”

Frostpaw, “Hopefully the camp hasn’t been attacked…”

Whitestorm, “……..Umm you know what? Let’s run back to camp!”

-Runningwind and Nippaw-Thunderpath-

Runningwind stopped dragging his apprentice, and said, “This……is ……the
………thun….der…..path….it’s….very….danger….ous…….” (He’s out of breath from dragging Nippaw around.)

Nippaw, “……flying monsters eat orange bunnies……”

Runningwind, “?!?!?! Let’s just walk back to camp.”

Nippaw, “Dun wanna….”

Runningwind hissed then dragged his apprentice back to camp.

-Fireheart and Cloudpaw-Sunningrocks-

Fireheart, “Sunningrocks, I can’t believe we lost track of Princess now the ultimate evil will corrupt my
sweet sister…..”

Cloudpaw, “Who is she?” he flicked his tail at Leopardfur who is once again muttering about chicken
and looking under rocks.

Firehaert, “I think that’s a tom… let’s ask him who he is!” Then Fireheart walked up and asked
Leopardfur, “Who are you?”

Leopardfur, “I am Leopardfur of the RiverClan.”

Fireheart, “Yeah right! Leopardfur is a she-cat.”

Leopardfur, “I am a she-cat!!!”

Fireheart, “Riiiiiiiiight!”

Leopardfur, “Calm down Leopardfur you were ordered not to attack anyone… Where is your chicken?”

Fireheart, “Chicken? EWWW NOT CHICKEN!!! I HATE CHICKEN!!! CHICKEN IS SOOO GROSS!!!!!”
then he threw up on Leopardfur.

Leopardfur, “FIREHEART I AM GONNA KILL YOU!!!!” and she once again started to maul him!

-RiverClan-



Mudfur, “Sigh, we told her not to attack anyone….”

-WindClan-

Onewhisker, “EEK!!! THE KIT THAT LIGHTS YOUR TAIL ON FIRE!!!! RUN AWAY!!!!!!”

-ShadowClan-

Nightstar, “No Bluestar! You gotta put more emotion in to your dance!”

Tallpoppy, “Let the music take control.”

Littlecloud, “Just go with the flow….”

Bluestar, “Okay I think I got it!” (Bluestar can’t dance too well.)

-Princess and Fernpaw-Twolegplace-

Princess, “You can’t leave him alone for a day can you?”

Fernpaw, “No you can’t. What’s this place called?”

Princess, “Twolegplace. Where Fireheart and my self were born.”

-Sandstorm, Dustpelt, Sugarpaw, and Coffeepaw-great sycamore-

Sandstorm, “Why don’t you two come down?”

Sugarpaw, “Not till we reach the top!”

Dustpelt, “But you’ve already done that!”

Sandstorm, “67 times to be exact!”

Coffeepaw, “Let’s try to get to 100 times!!!”

Sugarpaw, “I bet I could get there before you!”

Coffeepaw, “YOU’RE ON!!!!”

Sandstorm and Dustpelt sighed and watched their apprentices climb the giant tree 33 more times hoping
this might actually tire them out. (Tire those two out? YEAH RIGHT!!)

---
By the end of the day, Fireheart came back to camp all scratched up, Bluestar was barely a decent
dancer, Longtail and Swiftpaw had retrieved Emberpaw from a burned-in-places-WindClan, and the two



apprentices that ran up the great sycamore 100 time weren’t tired at all.

-End chapter-



13 - to the moonstone!

---chapter 13: off to the moonstone-

-One week later-ThunderClan camp-

“NOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!”

Fireheart, “Huh?? What did Fernpaw do?”

Fernpaw, “I didn’t do anything!”

Fireheart, “Riiiiiiiiight.”

Swiftpaw, “Emberpaw is moping.”

Treepaw, “What? Why?”

Longtail, “Her firestick broke.”

Tigerclaw, “Finally!”

Treepaw, “Poor sissy….. I’ll go comfort her”

-wherever Emberpaw is-

Treepaw, “Sissy!!! Need a hug?”

Emberpaw, “LEAVE ME ALONE! I’M EMOING!!!”

-Highrock-

Bluestar, “I’m going to the moonstone and the following cats will come with me; all the apprentice
except for Thornpaw.”

Thornpaw, “What why??”

Bluestar, “Because you already went!”

Thornpaw, “So did Brightpaw and Swiftpaw!”

Bluestar, “They’re going because of Frostpaw and Emberpaw! (And you’re a minor character.)”
Thornpaw hissed but said no more. Bluestar, “Moving on, the warriors that I will take with me are
Whitestorm, Fireheart, and Longtail. We’re leaving now.” Several cats cheered at this.



So, Whitestorm picked-up Nippaw and left.

-few fox-lengths outside of camp-

Coffeepaw, “I’m board!!!!”

Sugarpaw, “Race you to fourtrees!”
Rockpaw, “I’ll go too but, first I’ll stop by ShadowClan camp and pick up some music so we can have a
dance off there!!!”

Coffeepaw, “Then let’s race there and back until Rockpaw gets his music!!!”

Sugarpaw, “Okay! Treepaw count down!”

Treepaw, “Right 3……2…..1….. GO!!!!!”

At that the three apprentices ran off. Longtail had a look on his face saying ‘what should we do now?’

Frostpaw, “OMG!!! WHAT IF THEY GET ATTACKED BY A BEAR!?!?”

Brightpaw, “What’s a bear?”

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “No.”

-Halfway to fourtrees-

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “NO!”

Then a sound came just as loud as Bluestar’s scream. Treepaw looked up and saw a gigantic nuclear
missile heading straight for them. It came faster and faster as Treepaw’s heart began to beat very, very
fast. Then finally, it came and plunged into the ground killing everyone.

Then the grim reaper came and started to break dance!

-The end-



14 - the real chapter 13

-Chapter 14: the REAL trip to the moonstone-

-One week later-ThunderClan camp-

“NOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!”

Fireheart, “Huh?? What did Fernpaw do?”

Fernpaw, “I didn’t do anything!”

Fireheart, “Riiiiiiiiight.”

Swiftpaw, “Emberpaw is moping.”

Treepaw, “What? Why?”

Longtail, “Her firestick broke.”

Tigerclaw, “Finally!”

Treepaw, “Poor sissy….. I’ll go comfort her”

-wherever Emberpaw is-

Treepaw, “Sissy!!! Need a hug?”

Emberpaw, “LEAVE ME ALONE! I’M EMOING!!!”

-Highrock-

Bluestar, “I’m going to the moonstone and the following cats will come with me; all the apprentice
except for Thornpaw.”

Thornpaw, “What why??”

Bluestar, “Because you already went!”

Thornpaw, “So did Brightpaw and Swiftpaw!”

Bluestar, “They’re going because of Frostpaw and Emberpaw! (And you’re a minor character.)”
Thornpaw hissed but said no more. Bluestar, “Moving on, the warriors that I will take with me are
Whitestorm, Fireheart, and Longtail. We’re leaving now.” Several cats cheered at this.



So, Whitestorm picked-up Nippaw and left.

-few fox-lengths outside of camp-

Coffeepaw, “I’m board!!!!”

Sugarpaw, “Race you to fourtrees!”
Rockpaw, “I’ll go too but, first I’ll stop by ShadowClan camp and pick up some music so we can have a
dance off there!!!”

Coffeepaw, “Then let’s race there and back until Rockpaw gets his music!!!”

Sugarpaw, “Okay! Treepaw count down!”

Treepaw, “Right 3……2…..1….. GO!!!!!”

At that the three apprentices ran off. Longtail had a look on his face saying ‘what should we do now?’

Frostpaw, “OMG!!! WHAT IF THEY GET ATTACKED BY A BEAR!?!?”

Brightpaw, “What’s a bear?”

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “No.”

-Halfway to fourtrees-

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “NO!”

Fireheart, “So Emberpaw, How are you?”

Emberpaw, “Stop calling me Emberpaw…. My new name is Emopaw…..”

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “NO!!”

-fourtrees-

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “NO!!!!!!!”



Longtail, “Come on Coffeepaw, Sugarpaw, and Rockpaw. You have to stay close to us in WindClan
territory.”

Coffeepaw, “Groooaaaan….”

Sugarpaw, “But you walk soo slow!!!!”

Longtail, “Deal with it.”

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “NO!!!!!!!!!!”

-WindClan territory-

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “NO!!!!!!!!!!!”

Fireheart, “Did you know that the moonstone gives you superpowers!”

Longtail, “WHERE DID YOU HEAR SOME THING AS MOUSE-BRAINED AS THAT?!?”

Fireheart, “Tigerclaw! That’s how I figure out about my ability to fly!”

-Flashback-
-end of chapter 8, after then battle in WindClan’s territory-

Tigerclaw, “Hey Fireheart, why don’t you fly home?”

Fireheart, “How could I fly home? Cats don’t fly.”

Tigerclaw, “Well……. Um ……. The moonstone!!!”

Fireheart, “Huh?”

Tigerclaw, “When you spend the night at the moonstone you might gain superpowers! Where else did
Princess get her strength or me and my claws?”

Fireheart, “Okay that makes perfect sense! I’ll fly home!!”

-End flashback-

Longtail, “Are you serious?”

Fireheart, “Yep!!!”



Emberpaw, “Well I hope I get the power to control fire!”

Swiftpaw, “If you do I better be able to control water.”

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “NO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”

-Barley’s farm-

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “Whimper….”

-Highstones-

Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “Finally! All of you stay out here! While I go and share tongues with StarClan!”

-Bluestar’s dream-

Spottedleaf, “Fireheart is a complete idiot!! I tell to beware of a WARRIOR he can’t trust then he thinks
of TWO kittypets and a harmless kit! How mouse-brained can you get?? What did I ever see in him?!?”

Bluestar, “Ummm…. Spottedleaf? Can you just chill? Do you have any messages for me?”

Spottedleaf, “Quiet! I’m ranting here!!!

-The following morning-

Bluestar, “Time to head back.”

-Barley’s farm-

Barley, “Bluestar!!!”

Bluestar, “Barley!!!” then they gave each other a cat hug.

Then the cats wondered around to give Barley and Bluestar some time to catch up.

-With Fireheart-
Ravenpaw, “Fireheart!!!”

Fireheart, “EEEEEKS!!! DEAD CAT!!!!! DEAD CAT!!!”

Ravenpaw, “Fireheart you know I’m not dead you sent me here and you visited me when you brought



WindClan home.”

Fireheart, “EEEEEE!!!!!! THE ZOMBIE CAT WANTS TO EAT MY BRAIN!!!!!”

Longtail yowled, from the other side of the barn, “YOU HAVE NO BRAIN!!!!!!!”

Ravenpaw, “When did you become such an idiot? You sent me here because Tigerclaw wanted to kill
me for knowing how Redtail really died!!!”

Fireheart, “AHHHH!!!!! NOOOO THE ZOMBIE WILL KILL US ALLL!!!!” then he fainted and Ravenpaw
just had a really confused expression on his face. Then Frostpaw and Treepaw walked around the
corner.

Frostpaw, “NOOO AUNTIE IS DEAD!!!!!” then she left to freak out to every one else.

Treepaw, “You’re cute! What’s your name?”

Ravenpaw, “Whaa?”

Treepaw, “That’s a funny name!”

Ravenpaw, “I gotta go bye….” Then he ran away. treepaw looked around for a minute then ran off. A
little bit later Frostpaw came back, dragging Whitestorm, and Brightpaw just fallowed them.

Whitestorm, “I assure you Fireheart is not dead…………….. Ummmm. He’s not moving and it doesn’t look
like he’s sleeping so maybe he is dead…..”

Frostpaw, “NOOO!!!!!”

Brightpaw, “Fireheart I’ll avenge your death!! MEW MEW MOUSE METAMORPHO-SIS!!!”

Then Brightpaw was surrounded by light. When the light cleared, she was a twoleg with her ears and
tail, had long white hair, and ginger eyes. Also she was wearing a skimpy white dress, white boots, white
gloves, a white collar, white arm poofies, and a white garder each trimed with fluffy ginger stuff. (What? I
like Tokyo Mew Mew…………if you’re confused she turned into a magic girl like ‘Sailor Moon’)

Whitestorm, “WHAAAT?!?!?”

Mew Mouse(Brightpaw), “For the future of the planet, I will be of service!!! Nya!!” Then she ran off.

Fireheart, “Oh hi, Whitestorm and Frostpaw!”

Frostpaw, “Auntie! You’re alive!!!!”

Fireheart, “Sorry I fainted from seeing a zombie you haven’t seen him around have you?”

Whitestorm, “There are no zombies here.”



Frostpaw, “AHHHH!!!!!!!!! ZOMBIES!!!!!!” Then she ran off screaming, again.

-With Emberpaw and Swiftpaw-inside the barn-

Emberpaw, “This is so awesome!!” Then she lights some hay on fire.

Swiftpaw, “No, it’s not!” He summons some water to put out the flame.

Emberpaw, “You’re no fun….” Then she lights more hay on fire and Swiftpaw puts it out. This goes on
for a while or at least until Frostpaw runs in.

Frostpaw, “ZOMBIESSSS!!!!!” As she runs past she freezes the wet hay.

Emberpaw, “Zombies are flammable…” Then she left to set the zombie on fire Swiftpaw scowled then
followed her.

-With Longtail-

Longtail, “Where is everyone?”

Then Mew Mouse ran by screaming something about saving the world.

Longtail, “Stupid twolegs although she did look a lot like……. No way it couldn’t be…..”

Then Frostpaw ran by. Frostpaw, “AHHHH!!!! ZOMBIESS!!!!”

Then it was Fireheart, “AHHH!!!!! ZOMBIE!!!

After that, Emberpaw ran by. Emberpaw, “Zombiess!!!!”

Then Swiftpaw ran by and after seeing his mentor’s confused expression he explained, “Zombies are
flammable.” And continued running after Emberpaw.

Longtail, “Zombies? What are they smoking?”

Then Treepaw wandered by. Treepaw, “Whaa? Where are you Whaa? Longywongytail have you seen
Whaa?”

Longtail, “Whose Whaa?”

Then Sugarpaw and Coffeepaw raced by. Rockpaw holding an i-pod ran past being chase by a twoleg.
Then a sleeping Nippaw floated by.

Longtail, “Great all the crazy ones find me…….”

-Few hours later-halfway to fourtrees-



Treepaw, “Are we there yet?”

Bluestar, “Twitch twitch.”

-Back at ThunderClan camp-

Bluestar, “All StarClan said was that Fireheart is an idiot.”

Tigerclaw, “But, we already knew that!”

Swiftpaw, “We also gained superpowers just like you said Tigerclaw!”

Bluestar and Tigerclaw, “WHAT!?!?”

Then the apprentice den catches on fire. Swiftpaw, “That would be Emberpaw! I have to put it out now.”

Bluestar, “TIGERCLAW I AM GONNA KILL YOU!!!!”

Then Tigerclaw was mauled by Bluestar.

-RiverClan camp-

Mudfur, “Whoa, Tigerclaw is getting mauled this time?”

-WindClan camp-

Onewhisker, “Hey Barkface what does that mean?”

Barkface, “………………………….”

Onewhisker, “Barkface?”

Whitetail, “He went in to shock…”

Onewhisker, “That explains the funny expression and that he’s not moving.”

-ShadowClan camp-

Nightstar, “PILLOW FIGHT!!!!”

-ThunderClan camp-

Willowpelt, “Wait. If you guys gained superpowers what ones did you get?”

Swiftpaw, “I can control water.”



Whitestorm, “Brightpaw can turn into a magic girl.”

Swiftpaw, “Frostpaw can freeze stuff.”

Longtail, “Nippaw can float……”

Swiftpaw, “And Emberpaw controls fire.”

Treepaw, “Tigywigyclaw guess what! I met this really cute cat at the farm!”

Tigerclaw, “Barley?”

Treepaw, “No, his name is Whaa!”

-End chapter-
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